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United Press YOUR PROGI
LEBRIVI ROVER NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Murray, K ., Wednesday Afternoon, July 30, 1952
cOUNTYL MAY 
Red Line Is 'Local 4•44,4#1,4:14tend Annual Meet
Thinning Out • Of Soil "Ption Group
Says General
By United Press
The Red line on the Korean bat-
tlefront as thinning oat. •
General James Van Fleet. coin-
:standee of the Unite Nations grond
forces in Korea and chief of the
United States Eighth Army says
the Communists are ;:utting &nen
their ground forcen
The general says this -nay be dee
to ground pressure by toe Eighth
Army, heavy allied artillery bom-
bardments and close UN air sup-
port. Other contribute-1g causes.
the general says; could be lack of
supplies, floods and the threat of
allied amphibious landings on the
Communist-held ceastlese.
Van Fleet told a new: conference
In _Seoul that the' thinning out does
not reduce the enemy's abilitY to
stage an Offensive cif his own or to
fight an allied one, however, he
expressed his confidenre that any
enemy offensive can be stoppett
at any point along the" line.
The American leader told the
newsmen that the recent heavy
rains in Korea heve been fighting
en the allied side. Sly, Van Flee: 
s 
were prepared for the rainy sea-
son. The enemy is not. He is in
bad shape when it comes to
floods."
Van Fleet said flatly that the
Communists have beei unable to
maintain their supply tines in re-
cent weeks. He said their food and
ammunition convoys make perfect
targets for the all ed Ala _Forces.
On the propagauda front. the
Peiping Communist radio charge,'
that the allies have violated the
Manchurian border no less than
124 times in five days The broad-
casts nay the allied elates are be-
ing sent over Communist China in
nn effort to row the Reds into
accepting allied 'airmist•ce terms.
Marvin Hill. Harvey Dixon, He
bert Perry. and Yandan Wsather,
Calloway County. attended the An-
resat Meeting of the Soil Conserva-
tion District Supervisors of tho
FirstCongressional District, held et
Paducah. Kentucky recently.
Eightly supervisors from 14 West
Kentucky Soil Conservation Di,-
tricts, and workers of e uarios
agencies attended this meeting. The
morning session was devoted to a
tcur of the Soil Conservation
Service Nursery. The nurser/ pro-
vides new plants and seeds ta
soil conservation districts for ob-
servational plantings. At present
they are growing about one mil-
non Multiflora Rose seedlings for
Kentucky and Tennessee. A plot
of birdsfoot treefoit was observed
on the tour. Mr. L. B. Scott. Chief
Regional Nursery Division, told at
group that treefoil may have a
place as pasture and hay plant.
The production of Ky-31 Fescue
seed was greatly stimulated by re-
juvenating old sod. On one 'tent and
GOP Starts
"The raiy seaSon is' it our favor. Fall Planning
All our main bridges and roads
are in good shape. We have ample
te Its in the forward areas We
Red Cross Course
Will Begin At •
Lake August 4
Gordon Bennett, Red Cross
safety service reprerentetive of
this area, will berin a water safety
instructor course at Keelucky Lake
State, Park Memelay. August 4.
thremeh Friday. August 8. accord-
ing to an annnurEtement by Mrs.
Joe Pace. remit' se 'secretary of
the Calloway, C ainty Chapter of
the American Red Crass.
Class will be held frsm nine to
12 each morning. Arlysne Interested
are taking the course is reeked to
call the Red Cense otfice, phone
- 299, for information. _
New Wage Board To
*gin Work Today
By United Press!
A new wage stabilnation board
w ith hmited pnwers is scheduled
to begin work today.
But the time-table may be
thrown off over reported difficul-
ties ip lining up persons to serve
nn the revamped groap.
President Truman is said to be
having -trouble in getine public
members to serve on the new
hoard But an informed source says
the White House is ecpected tu
name at Tennat-a quitrent today to
get the board startedfichediale.
The revised bnard lacks authority
to handle labor disputes or any
non-eceinomic issues oich as the
union shop. The limitations were
placed on the new board by Con-
gress because it (lid not line the
way the steel dispute was handled
by the old board. •
Industry members wao shed no
tears over the limitations of pow-
er_tire.ready to serve on the new
board. So are labor members. But
in a letter to Mr. Truman, the
CIO warns 'that thd wage con-
trol proieram la now seriously
Weakened.._ -
•
SOLDIER'S AUDRESS
For those who would like to
Write le Pvt. Gene A. Scott. his
address ii as follows: Pad. Gene
A. §,cott, 11. S. 5215447i. Pron. Ca.
Dian APO 613. care Postmaster.
San Francisco. a:Anomie.
\
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By United Press
Republicans start mapping bat-
tle plans this weekend to win tha
White House in .ne fat!. ,
Eisenhower headquarters in Den-
ver. Colorado. says the GOP presi-
dential nominee and °tiler toplevel
Republicans will meet to lay the
groundwork for a militant aed.hard
hitting campaign,.
The conferenhe air) apparently
will be used to smoke the peeve:-
pipe with sun/liters of Senator
Taft of Ohio. One of the Republi-
cans /scheduled to ahemd the con-
ference is Senato: Everett Dirkuat
of Illinois who placed Tan's name
in nomination at the convention
Senator Hugh 'nutter of Nebraska
met with Eisenhower last night
and he told newsmen he' rapeets
Taft to take an st•tive part in 'he
campaien. Butler elan ''as a string
Taft-Man at the National Conven-
tion
Republican vice-praaidential can-
didate Richard Nixon is scheduled
BE
increase from 238 pounds of seed
per acre to 450 pounds was obtained
by turning the sod with a tisk
now in fail of 1951. The conch-
sion was that plenty of moisture
was necessary .when the sod was1
,turned. The fescue sod disked was
increased to 390 pounich per acre.
Disking can safely be lone later.
I
.and is better on rolling land.
Reed Canary gress was observed
growing on fairly wet land. at is
i very much adapted to this type of
land. Oklahoma brome grass shows
ishows promise. It. along with ever-
!green sweet clover and crown vateh
are being grown for abservatioe
an the nursery.
Burnet, a native plant of Cen-
tral Europe show very muen pro-
mise as a dry weather pastuee anct
hay plant. It is along lived neren-
nial adapted to sandy or heavy
soil, and will stand extreme!
drought. It has a long tep root,
grows about 12 to 16 itches hinta
before seed stems form. It ;s very
palatable, should be omen in sprine
at rate of 15 pounds per acte. At
conclusion of the tour the super-
visors assembled for lunch.
Sam Thompson, area vic., presi-
dent. national association of Soil
Conservation District Stmervisote
addressed the group on the advan-
tages of using _land capability manse
ir planning the develOpenent 11
farms, communities and ceuntiet.
'Mr. Thompson cited an example in
the Mississippi Delta of a tarn
planning to build a cotton gin
When an inventory of land was
made it was found that the land
was more suited to soybeans and
,pasture Instead of a cotton gin
a soybean ,meal plant ani a live-
stock auction barn was built.
In the Delta, 'Mr. Thompson stat-
ed where 90 per cent of the county
was -in 'cotton now 40 per cent is
devoted to cotton, with more rrimiev
In the bank. The people can nve
no better than the land that sup-
parts them. Mr. Thompson con-
cluded.
Mr. L. B. Scott. soil conservatioft.
service regional nurseryman said,
"A good lob of conservation can
be accomplished with flight plants
in right places.- with addition o.
needed -fertilizers.
The meeting was adiourned wiYh
a decision to meet the following
.car- at Kentucky Woodland. in.
to arrive in Denser eat Friday to
take part in the trategy talks.
In a spee?di teat reicht in San
Francisco. the Celifornia Senator
said he and Eisenhower would
stump the enter-dry to show it Is
passible to have ef he nin it pros-
perity built on peace rather thal
war along with honest government
in Washington.
Governor Adlai Stevenson of tin-
ning is scheduled to held a news
confOrence today in Springfield.
Stevenson's aides say they believe
he must clear his deck of state
business scar And chonee a. battle
plan and political reezinization to
carry on his rampaien for the.
White House.
LOCAL %TATTIER REPORT
The following IF tho 12 noon oto
aervation from the Murray State
College Weather Station:
Present temperature 64 decrees.
Highest yesterday lea degrees
Low last nigh* nO degrees
Warnmetrie pressure 29 50 rising
Relative humidity -87 per cent
Wind 2 miles perhour
East
-
Reporter
Inquiring 1
QUESTION
How do you think the drought
of the 1930's compares with the one
now going on in Calloway Cotintya
ANSWERS
Mr. Stanley Dodd; So far it'a
just as dry according to what I've
heard
Mr. Clifford Melugln: - la wria
worse. But, this one ma, he worsa
before it is over tvith. The one irt
1930 lasted until December before
we had any rain.
Mrs. T. D. Moore: I dna': thinn
,it is (mite as bad as the cne inl
1930.--But we have more conven-
amees now than they did hese th•-n.
Mrs. Wile, parker: .1 believe it's
dryer than it was then.
Mrs. Henry C. West: I stir" think
it's wortp.row.
.•
Paducah Takes One
Game Doubleheader
ON
IT MUST BE
—
Kentucky partly cloud* .
with *scattered thundershew-
ers"nlIkely- this afternoon and
' tonight and in south portion
Thureday nut so warm T e nura _
day afternoon and night.
Low tonight 68 to 71. -
IAURRAY POPULATION — 1,000
THE ONE THAT GOT AWAY
HANDS SPREAD, General Eisenhower describes hts 
Bening activities to visitor Rtchard
tion rancli in Colorado, where Nixon stopped for conference
 en route to Catatonia.
Air Force Intelligence Chief Comes Up
With Explanation Of Flying Saucers
By Robert J. Serino(
Of The United Press
The latest flying eaucer memo
from -the Air Force i• both reas-
suringoend not very informative.
It may seem impossible to be
reassuring and not say much at
the same time, but the Air Force
has done it.
Yesterday. Maier General John
A. Samna-eh-Chief of Air Force
intelligence-held a news confer-
ence and for an hour and a half
fielded questions from reporters
He said the Air Force teas invests -
gated more than one thousand fly-
ing saucer reports since 1P47 and
the sum total of five veers of
With 'Fulton teeny., work can :se feund in thus
By United Press
Strong, three-nit nitching by
Veteran Al Brawn salvaged the
second game of a doubleheader for
the Xenon Lookouts in the Kitty
League last night
Paducah'! Chiefs 1;1' slugged a
14 to 6 victory riser the- Lookouts
In the first game to eot the Fulton
first-niece lead te .12 1-2 games.
'Then Brown evened' things up as
the Lookouts woe. 7 to n, in the'
nightcap.
6 It was the' hie name of the night.
with the Chiefs' fold on second
place et stake. Relief ['etcher Jim-
my Greer starred lair Paden-eh in
the opener but Bob Denathue. who
hurled all the way for Paducah
in the aftetpiece was treated
roug h I y, • -1
It WAS the 18th win for Brown.
a pitcher-outfielder who has lost
six trines. on Ford. n Pitchine
star at Paducah, was se hedisled to
oppose the trinket& in the second
game but was sidelined with an
Other action saw ' Union City's
Greyhounds cling to 'fourth place
with a solid. 11 'o 0 trouncing of
the third-place Maclisonville Min-
era Micky Stubblefield nitched
the Mayfield Clothiers to a 6 to a
triumph' oven finiskt-isville and
Owensboro socked Jackson: 7 to 4.
Stubblefield, the le•ieuen first
Negto player, had his second
straight shatout. nerformance. His
record now slants a' fiem. win:,
and two defeats. The riethiers yea
with a fivinrun 'outteurst in the
eighth.
The same schedere Is An tap to•
night -Eulton at Paderah Math-
ennvilleil at Union • City Horkins:
rale al Mayfield and Jackeep at
Owensblima.
statement:
"No pattern revealseanything like
a purpose or anything like a Con-
sistency in any way that represents
a menace to the .1n ited States.-
In otheiporords. Whatever they
are, siemens apaprentlynare harme-
Refugees Continue
To Flood- West
Berlin Centers
By United Press
East German tattoo-es, telling
themseheo il 's now or never-
flooded into West Berlin in record
number today.
More than one-thousand asked
for asylum at the  city refugee
center. Many fugitives fear that.
the Reds may set up on August
1st a "vine of death" an the border
of Berlin, as they already have'
done on the East-West Gerinn-n
zonal border.
Sources in London say the Res-
Sian puppet lands' of casters En:-
ope have built up-h- -mighty eic
armlida. The inforenants itiy-"the
natetlite countriea, with the lacha
of Russia, have ammased a force
of at leadst 2.000 planes. A hig
program of airfield constructian
also is S'A id to he linden' way.
The highest court in \Vest Gsr-
man yhas turned down a socialnt
demand to outlaw the
peace contract with the western
allies. But the court left open
the quoetion of a re-hearine. after
the contract actually/ has beer
put. into effect.
In the, far, east. an ,Amtsrican of-
ficer says the Chinese Nationalins
could set tip ar complete block-ale
of the Communist China mainland
within one hour's time. • Major
General William Chane, held ef the
United States • mllitary miaainn in
Formosa. also says the Natio:miler
on Fnrmosa, could smash any Reil
Invasion attimpt.
• •
less and people should stop worry-
ing about them.
The General's , statement' seeme
to eliminate one theca about the
mysterious object-se-that they're
not sr-me kind of glided missile
Russia has perfected in order to
spy on American mile•ary inatalla-
tions. Presumably, the Air Force
has enough evidence to debunk
that idea. or Genneal Samford
wouldn't flatly declare they aren't
a menace. •
Also, if the sewers ere from an-
other planet-as many Americans
either fondly or fearfully believe
-the Air Force timenes we still
haven't anything to worry about.
From what the Gereral says,
there's been nothing to indicate
any hostile- attitticle on the part of
the puzzling aerial &ejects.
Best the Air Force still hasn't
come up with the answer every-
one's waiting for-wnat 'ere they?
Eighty percent of the one thous-
and sightings. ace.,rding In General
Samford. have been identified.
Most of them aere friendly air-
craft. ,meteorological phenomena,
some kind of electronics display,
haexes or pure irrtaeinatron--reob-
cauced-bY readiae tem much
about flying saucers.
•
That leaves twenty. percent still
unexplained-or about.. two hun-
dred reports ore wh'che tint Air
Force lacks sufficient enidence to
definitely label them either' imag-
inary or interplenetany These tiner
solved two hundred-re:see include
the 'weird lights which appeared
on Natteinal Airport raiar/sereens
three tmes in the mist two *weeks.
Civiliael radar c-rews reported then
appeared on their screens as solid,
material objects.
But General Seinforrt thinks the
Air Force may have the answer
.these particular sauccr r
Temperature inenrsieet, saa
Temperature inversion is simply
n mass of warm air priFsipl; over a
rising mass of coolewave When thin
atmospharle cnYts1nn takes' Mare.
it can raise cain 'vita radar. he-
entree- it deflects the rediar beams
downward insteit of unward. •
The. Air tamer believe the !nye-
terintis lights caw Wasaington may
have appeared as solid objects an
radar because they were solid oh'
jects_objects on the ground. 1.1
other words, the temeerature in•
version bent the relar beams.
doianward anci caused them- te_pien
up ennyentiontl objects like' auto-
mobiles. On the radar screen.
'they'd appear- to be some kind of
aircraft movtng at h samewhnt
heaver speed than,bie airliners.'
General Samfard Sincerely be-
.
ea
Nixon at %wen-
/International)
\-70-17 -X111; No. 130
'Estimated $800,000 Needed By
Farmers To Continue Operation
lieves temperatu-e inversion Is the
cause of the sightings over Wash-
ington. It's know theee was SU.".1
a condition presmit On at least one
of the nights when the saucer re-
ports ceme in. How about people
who have seen lights not on radar
screens but from the ground? Or
the jet pilots who actmelly chased
the. lights?
The General frankly. admits he
doesn't know the angs•ers to those
questions. Except to pnidt out that
under certain hot weather condi-
tions, mirages are very possible,.
Of course, this temnerature in-
version theory doesn't explain all
the two hundred unsolved cases. by
a long,, shot. For they Seclude more
tangible 'reports than just lights
flittine tebout in 'he skiea. Reports
from -veteran military end airline
pilots, some of whom got close
enough to flatly identity eertaio
objects as weir-a-looking aircraft.
--Men tram Mars or mid-summer
hallucinations?
It's still anybodies'adess.
Cool Breezes-Take
Away The Heat; But
Only For Short Whae
. .
-,By Visited Press
Cool breezes put the heat wave
in the past tense over the north -
rafter° states .today.
In Grantsburg. Wesconseire.1 the
temperature" plunged to a frigid
36 degrees.
However. the weatherman says
it won't last. The heat will
back. although the forecasters; can't
say exactly when
--1-n the southern states, the heat
never left Temperatures hit a
igh of 103 degrees' in Atlant u.
(le0111/1. And , there's still no re-
lief in Sight.
The aerie-titter* department has
declared all of Tennessee a dis-
inter area because of the heat
and the drought The department
says crops altd pastures have _been
almost destroyed by the extended
dry sell.
New Enel7ind needs rani.. 'too
And Governor Paul Dever of
Massachusetts says he'll alsk the
nerictilture department to declare
his F :St it' disaster are-i.
The Massachusetts weather con-
trols-board i3-miteting' to eonsider
ceiling on rainmakers to seed
clouds over the state.
Rain is no problem to 14.1-
clesds of Waynesbeirela Penneyis
venire The. townsnenple Fay it al-
ways reins on July 29th in Wary-
eshtirgh. And sure enough. last
night, there was a slight drizzle.
••••
Calloway County will in all
probability be dechered a disaster
area, according to popalar opinaon
here. A meeting was held yester-
day with the Agrieulture Mobiliza-
tion Committee of Calloway coun-
ty, and federal relief is being re-
quested. •
Governor Lawrence Wetherby to-
day, declared a stata of drought
emergency exists in the-state. The
proclamation entitles Kentucky
farmers to buy hay and other feed
at cost through Commedity Credit
Corporation and gives them lower
freight rates during the emergengne
Members of the committee at the
meeting yesterche were. Yandel
Weather, Director of Soil Conset
vation Service: Reidy Hendoh,
President of the Soil Conservation
Ser-vice; Ellis R. Paacnall, repre-
sentative of the FHA: Milton Wals-
ton, representative of the agricul-
ture teachers of the county; S. V.
Foy, county agent; three members
of the Soil Contervation Service,
R. E. Goodgion. C. It. Mayfield.
Q. D. Wilson, cleairma s. Others at
the meeting were lia; Brownfield.
agricultural representative df
of Murray; Glenn•Doran and Cari-
Kingins of the Peoples Bank, G B.
Scott of the Ryin. 1.1:1k Compans;
Norman Tarry of the Soil Con-
servation Service; and Robert Per-
Joe T. Parker
Jeweler Here
Dies Today
Joe T Parker, Sr.. Murray op-
tometrist, died at the Murray HOF-
pita this morning at 4:20 followirie
a three day 'illness. Fir death was
attributed to leukemia: He teed
been in pone hea eh i'er some time.
The deceased was 69 years of
age and had beee an optometrist
and jeweler in Murray for many
years. He was a inemb'er of the
First Baptist Chereh. Murray
Lodge FacAM 101 and the WOW.
Mr. Parker's son. Lt. James
Knight Parker, who was a pilot,
was shot - down in the Atlantic on
November 8, 1942. Mr Parker was
very patriotic during the war and
showed his patriotism by buyine
many defense bonds. His two other
sons. Joe Thoman Jr.. erd Russell
Albert, also served in the Armee
Forces during World War II. -
Stnasivors are his wife, Mrs.
Myrtle Parker: ane eleughter. Mrs.
Ann -Cutting, ;Encino, Calif.; Mei
song, Joe Thomas. Jr. Culver City.
Calif.. and Russeil Albert of Mur-
ray: two sktcrs. Mrs. Will Bristits
:end Miss Ruth Parker of Memphis,
Tenn.; one half-be-ether Ed Parker
of Miami, Fla.: live e.smdchildren.
Funeral agrvices will. be conduct-
ed at the Max „Crturchill Funeral
Home. The time and date is not
known reading the arreval of the
son and daughter from California
The funeral is expec-ed beebell
either Saturday or Sanlay. Burial
will be in the City cemetery.
The body will be et the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
Demo Forces In
South Balance
One Another
Two - Democratic primartes in
the south seem to have blileneed
eachother when it colinas too spot-
ting a trend.
In Arkansas. 
.pro.adminwtratin:i
Governor Sid McMath hold: a' hi:
jead over Ina. nearest rival. Cette-
id-carman EtaindiTackett, far the
governorship. latit fielaanomahl,
have to -win; a run-of' primary
rent month before he can run
foe re-election. • '
MeMath campaigned went the
strong backing of President Tru-
man.
Republican nominee. DWi 7.1! ni S.
enhower and', 'ethoyain nigh •rank
Republicans wile...told ,a seriee of
confelences in Denver this week-
end. They'll lay the, groundwork
for ve.hat they call. "hardeneitine
campaign." One of the Republic-arts
echeduled to attend the meeting
is Senator Berett.Dirksen of Ill-
inois,- Dirksen nominated Senator
Robert Taft at. the GOP cenven-
ry of, the Calloway County .S.%1
Improvement Association
The meeting yesterany brought
out facts why the county should be
declared cn an emergency basis.
These facts are as follows:
The drought began in Calloway
county on May 15 and in some lo•
cal areas as early as May I.
The present weather conditions
in the county are extremely dry
with extremely hot and dry wind*.
eThese conditions vaere present
before the cooling wirds of today.
The drought is general over all
the county.
Normal plantings in the county
have reached a total of ninety
percent.
The following percent of crop
damage has resulted from the
drought: l'orn 75 pre rent: hay
95 per rent; pasture 90 per
cent: tobacco 50 per ient: cot-
ton, none planted: fruit crops
60 to 70 per rent: vegetables,
none commercial; home gar-
dens 95 per cent.
Livestock sales in Calloway on
todayas market., due to exterema
.drought is exceeangly heavy. - Ap-
proximately 500 dairy cattle tend
100 beef- cattle Mere sent tecouse.
if the drought.
An estimated 50 pee cent of the
farmers are now haulieg water for
livesleck.
An estimate! 5100 tons of hay
and 7,000 tont if Other feed wile
be needed in Calloway ` cis-untie'
In aretwer to the qeestion 'how
is local credit situahea for pur-
chase of feed .aod carrying out
normal operations: Will the local
bank's. PCA'S and other credit
agencies be able to finance farm-
ers ,who need .to -borrow to cart)'
on farm operations-or will' some
emergency or digester credit •need
to be made tamale-ale:a'
the following answer ..'as given.
Local banks ana other agencies
will be able to aupply sorre
finance but an emergency credit
will need to be made available to
an estimate of 800 to 100 farmers
in the county. The opinion of the
Mobilization Committae is that
$80000000 will be needea to finance
these farmers.
The exact status of the request
of the local committee tp ,declare
Calloway County a nisaster area
is. not known, but it is anticipated
that it will be so declared.
Unprecedented sales of livestock:
look place yesterday at the Mur-
ray Livestock Comce ny with
trucks hauling cattle lined up
from the stock yard back to the
tobacco companye on Maple street
I- --Many farmers nave neither feed
lior water for their cattle and
were forced to sell them for what
ever they would bring ,
Q. D. Wilson said the, morning
that he had called Noble Gregory,
-Congressman from the First I71e-
trict, and thatvireginy reported
that he had the machinery in
operation to declare the area in a
state of emergepey, from a federal
standpoirit. _ s
The situation today- tit - wdrse
than that in the dretticht of the'
1930's, Mr. Wilson said. -because so
many r farmers 'May are highly -
mechanized which call: for a great
outlay ref cash on the pant of the
farmer. Many farnere have mech-
anized their farms and still owe -a
for the machinery. ancl were de-
pending on .the crops this year to
pay for it. .. 
., .,
a .
. He said that he had al-so. con-
tacted Frank Albert Stunblefield-1.1
regard 'to lower freicht rates for
hay arteastet.gr-and that Stubble- .
field' _promised to aid te any way
that he could. Stubblefield is a
member of the Railecut Commis-
sion.
Murray All-Stars
Defeat Paris Team
By Score Of 7-6 -
'Pi, 'Murray LIZ: le All
Stars defeated the Paris. Tenn,
All Stars* by the score if - to
,in etre eight inning game PlaY'd
at the Murray City Perk last nigh'.
The score Wa5 Lied at the en
of the regular lire and two ex
tra Innings had to be pleyed to
end the game
Washburn hit a home run to,
Murray with two men an ledge.
Norman .also 'hit a home run for
Paris with IWO men on base.
Tarry, Washburn and Shroat were
battery fn r the Murray teem wIrle.
Scoby and Geethrie were 'the bat-
tery for the Tennesseans,
•
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TRE LEDGER st TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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—711 W._IXDqR TIMES
pi:1111,41*m_ ST LEPTIER & TIMES ri lit Nnim, COMPANY
44T•ihiciti•.1 The y Le-tem:Tee Calloway Tunes, and The
I:rues-Herald; lest5..-r--1.ae. !tele alt.:0 Hu: 'West Henfucklaii; January
i*, 
•
S.1. PUBLISHER
•
N. Peeet‘'... the ,ratkt A.) reieet any .Aavertiemg, Letters to the Editor.
' pubLaaaoice rents wh.eh aer epinzer, are Oct ler the best interest
al ow reedees
ir • •
Americas chances at gaining 
reinnati tat Philadelphia and Chicago
A 
double 
Yolk for a "twi•night
;solateb  habsill.NTewhe yAomrkericaatn Leagus
scoring 
in tptietiteritioffri,egiat woiltri=
By HARRY CARAY
IT MIGHT BE--that tho solietton self • no longer able to Meet major
to baseball's "teia4visii n psoblem league rereurements and drops into
'Is the telecaetrnsr of reed- games: -lower elassilicatians. -Likewise they
TUE KEN it1Ks .tastICIATION When the Card flats e,ame with believe. that umpire; should be,
.- •
•
•
e,. •
•
•
a>
:•-•••• •
-• •
Monroe. Maniple-a Tenn.; 240 Pare 'Ave_ New York; 307 N. Michigan televiaed Sunday. it marked the
eye.. Chleago; &J Beeyston St, Boston. first time that a S'. Louis learn
 
 pleying in the East enlist be
ched bv the hoe etown tans
intiested at the rczt Office, Murray, Keratieley, for transmission as Professional football has resortel
- Second Class Matter to televising only its road games,
-finding that screenirg et home
-
1CU/ISCR1PTION RATEei: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, per games reduced their attendance.
month 65c. ua Calloway and adjoining coultues, per year, $3.50; law But the road gemes provide 'the
ARK% 010.. 
perfect soiution—it nct only gives
the fans a goad Aercentage
games they can watch, but also
WEDNESDAY. -JULY. 30, 1952 - helps to build interest for when
. 
4 
 ithe team returns home.. At press
erit. 'of course, the heavy commer-
cial committmente of the -only St.
Louis TV Stan-pi ha.; held the
number of fames telecast down to
a bare minimum. but as eaDer TV
-ilittuat to •wrnill ill .1114-the-Relitjt,lican co.lumn in November. channels are allifted id-Probablethat mi. re gismos will at. screened.
Yet that cOuld•hapijen. •
•
.
e . wou n
The re-ou. )t would lie unusual is -because -Alabama be surprising to 'bad He. concentra-
was taken for granted .up 10 -four years ago. This year non of television cove-age directed
the Alabarna votes are...set important to the party it, has at the road ganlea eee!usively, a
niiminnted an A l..titfinlitt, Senator John J. Sparkman. of - pattern which activates the interest
Hants\ ;ale for Vice-Presidjnt, of the fans while the team is gone.
Seeltherii Derth,-craf, didn't think they ivould ever see . without serving as--n- box office
an Alai.arnian---4'7.in the. national ticket. Nor ..did they' think ci:rr,petiteir when the own is ;:t
. they ouiel ever see the itepuldican Party challenge an 
'1TrneCOULD BE -!liet owe of- the
Alabama Demot rat in his own state, hottest baseball subjects este the
Sparkxnan's Biggest ` Job
It would be ull'1.-1:Ztl for the State of Illinois to cast its
, electoral votes_ for...itheDernocratie Ticket, and for Ala-
Natnaicr,rite .171Teative- as this little book. ,
rnahy of them believe that notDr. Harris make, .a ,itrong appeal to Sonthern Demo- ri:ougr. attentiori pace to the .c-(rats to the.' lie•, •iblicn ticket this year. and for the tual merits. of 4% umnire. When a
fit-,t time in history all of the major daily newspapers of -player gets lax or wee he berms
Alae,an-ra .Are ,i;ipporting the. RePublican ticket. These lose his ability.eiiher thraigh
re st...:;;er • '141,.:lud.• the Biritriagh:::n News. Post-Herald. ne• other reasms. he finds hina,
aliio'e-orre .Adv,,t,r and J,,ur nal. the -Mobile Register.
and
Dr. •. !,4 . t. Surgeon who serv- r•
ii4/4:-of l'a; it: the army of General Rob-
• et...E. Vit:grti,.e. He -1,rother or the late United
Sfa•e- S,Lat..r VS:.114,r.rn Harri.: of :tairgiat. Another
-Harris. was the Adjutant General
U.i.t..fed.S.Late.: Army di.ring - W.irld .War •One, Still
• 
..Lime.- re,tired as Supedntendent
..f in It ilarto.vrt and *Name. Georgig. at the age
oi so..and .,r.r.ther a the. Spikpislt-Ameri-
• ilii. dietras a result
•1,. 1.1;,' :1
Voluntary Contribution
- IterrN. year old Birmingham. Alabama.
has ..:7itten and ca.ised to - Le:11;1,1i. hed 100-
pan, entitled. "Death uf 'National -Dernoerntie
Party. er "The Truth A-bout ruman. Big-City-Machine-
1..almr-iouritrist Party." " •
Th:s book is r.,it a piece of Kvptiblican camPaign liter= to one base may eecaeion some of-
attire, was pa'rfished at Dr.-Seale ,:xpenge the day:dreamtna which hes result-
:it-ad n!, nu,orket for $1 00 in for- ad .in many weird de" Sons Play-
rise_ Tilvret nothing a political -party*.cOuld pablish that ,,ers think that, the iseitering prob-
lem rs•deeper than that. Howe- ver
. 3,... ,....I.4.- i. -. ,- i•• . ,, .: t:rr... -.n .e. the, V. ar IlertNveett
tro.....,•-':.•.--• V .:.. ! .nl• '• "•• ..: DI rn ,n_rat \ oted the Repub-
rt ..,e- iT plain in 'ri:s loarkl.hat the
rea- ' 01- r,.• ei,,,-.. he 44 e'.1!; jilted there is
ti . ; sl.eri ii- hi.- fattier and his brothers
died in Chicago in 1944 when
Wayhe 
hey Stand
Standing of the Teams
Kitty USA*
.. Team W Pct
-n- 58 24 .707
.
Paducah 45 413 .W2 !Hawaii Welconie
. 45 41 523
U :ail City. • 43 42 506
Oe • nsbero 42 41 .494
Heels ins% site As 4.) .417
St •s•Celd 34 48' .415
Jackson 34 51 400
SPORTS at
when they play Pittsburgh
to snap a five game losing streak
 Brooklyn in the National 1.•?1,-
LINEUP'
swimmers and divess today. Gold
medal competition is scheduled 111
women's springboard diving amid
the men's 400 Meter tree. style
Seemniing. The Halted States Lit
expected to deb well 'in both. The
Soaitsts have-a 74a2 point lead over
the Yanks in the unotticad team
igue s only day came. In other
'games, St. Louis is at Boston. Can-
_nuke Late_ playekseesiseespe,  _Theseesi Inea04.1. .samerican
their efficiency' lessens in some basketball team also sees action to-
eases ai tne yeaes go by. The feet day in a game against Brazil.
that there aren't my n we changes
in umpiring ranks ream yeer to The organizing committee for
year' might be the real crux in the :women's springboard diving meets
situation. On:re te,pire makes in Helsinki this morning to rule
the major ..leagues he finds him- on four protests that Mrs. Zoe Ann
self practically set—barring un- Jensen of the United States was
usual circumstances u'-pires rarely not entitled to extra dives at yes-
are demoted once they get to the sterday's olympic event. Mrs. Jen-
big leagues. Thai sect city perhaps sen was given another chance after
makes them more complacent than complaining that her poor per-
they shculd -be to be in their best formanee in her first dive was due
Players think that umpires shooed to a faulty springboard. France,
be not only selected on merit but Sweden. Russia and Japan pro-
that periodic rsview seould be tested end the committee ,greed '0
mede to insure twit ow standard settle the matter at today's meet-
upon which they were selected 're- mg
mains constant. Beeaese a man The league-leading Dodgers tiv
was a popular termer player. or I
because he has been al the league
for 'a life time dnesn't neeessarite-
mean. that he is "uric-ally doing al
satisfactory job. A conseientious -e-
view of each umpire from-time-to-
time- undoubtedly prove most ben,. .
ficial to all coneerned.
IT IS--a fact that the Meraee
Braves of 1914 who -loved from
the cellar on July 4 to ,he pennant.
vson 51) out oetheir last 75 games
to turn the triea—That some ob-year is, as usee 1, the umpiring,
servers believe the "OdgersSome think that the ees.ern of aseleaappy.. experienc. blowing last
sienthe 
un-
one umpire- ere each b 
ear's pennant laight be making-
the 
scl restricted their. duties thet them even more date-, and
umpires have herniae-- lazy ani therefore a stronger cluh this year
even less.- -efficient lean before. 
—That cat.her Vert: Rapp and
This, of course, we find hard to pitcher Harvey Haddix will be thebelieve, yet the -cm:ilea-non if
-- first Cardinals to retie n from 'mitt-long games and the confinement tary service. bot eel tasted to Agin
the team by next month.
'That's 30 for ewe. be; seeing you
on these pages again next week.
Until Then. Remembee that you
don't have to tate part in sport
to 'tee a good one.
•Copyright,
Sincerely,
1950. by Harry C. cacao
Nstiesst Lessee
Tea,ai W L
Br-.Alyn 61 a.i
tie:, •• rominatcri Harry S Truman New York .
Ve e*, at:owing' Franklin D. liriosevett would
be ;.. a rnatt,,r of a few weeks,- or months at the
rrt,tkt. evt!!: Trutran was. a compromise. Roosevelt
1*. anti \could have had him had
' :•10,1*!, i-gatt..,4 from the Soillh.
ie• 'sates._ 'e -ay a leader in his pro-
Le,s1,,n -r,,, ..,1 politits. Dr. Har-
r.. I. lr.,..k as a contribution his
;H.,* Y.• tor otat'r lir- Is convinced
. lee Tr :r.;:n ir`er,:- to regiment. the physicians'Xhd -
,.. Arreeiro-:, ,r7der meein_inte Law.
e-era 'ate era ie-eriir.eie" • an 'epilogue
hi.- e..;`•'•"Th Bridg.e Builder."
It :
-r,
• .r
••••••••••••••
a. the 1*.t;.ig,.!
11,, 1'1 ca' n.rn:
or, other side
• -1..1:: the 
_lid... •
!. !re aagiern nea.r.
here:
.ts4 er.ditig daY.,
t •.% : .
, with%
a • e‘entide?"
; '
o- H.•r• I E.:\
'.ut to'riay
r,*
t: me.
b• r ; .t :ail :
ti.-t‘ti;igirt 'Urn;
for him.''
•-• -
-.off
- 
i Gold
Man' t Syntheta•
Raiw prig r33.7:1
•
St Louis
Philadelphia
C hicaeo
Bastan
Cincinnati .
Pittseitirgh
57 33
16 41
51 46
a V
40 54
39 51
28 71
Pet
033
478
57
526
.506
426
398
283
American LAMM
Team W I. Pit
. 58 40 .592 1
Cleve land . 55 43 .561 1
Chicago 
•B;e:hoinii-ten
philarteinhu,` 
31 le e25 i
 
 52 13 .647 1 -
51 49 510
45 at WS
,t1.1,,lettlis . . 41 59 .41)
35 42 181." 1
Yesterday's Results
Kitty League
U.., at' City all.:Sfactiton si)
Msysiele atelaa
 
Nattesal League
S.., If!. 4 1V,.5tflet 3
CrelegtO 4. New -York 2
i eiesisurgh fetrookeyn
PhiSadolphei 6-5 Cincinnati 1-3
Witerfesis Leiarae
al Is ea 7 Washieseon 3
(Jet r'' 0-10. PhiTadelphei 5-8
• Ca s me 4 atioeton 1
N's'.V. • It IS, Chic'oeu 7
t Today's tames..
-
4t eh t-5/
1 u. al. .4 U., in City
• I Hope ene44.- t M ri 04
.1 .1 e ::- a st• • e ro'
t 'Natleilat Leagve
I Ciaceraa-ats et PriileReiallie
e.: ighl.—Reerra lei 14-8.
se roe .15-6. "
Ontsairrgh at Brooklyn Lanaru
11-01 01- Eiekieia 41543/
Chic ,go at Nei `eerie' tee
'Or, ii,41
(3.7, st Hensel 111-3! en I J't
S' 1, 1.1s n'
f6.4. e - Seats . e 1
•
• . Americas League
ra `leak it Caire•ge
11 , .see. ,,:r, „„..
s. II
.• ''• • f, (;•
A il-rt.SONAL GIFT
/IE. WILL ENJOY!
,ti, , , C, „ ,
-4.1_ with
• It ,-4,y tr,a4.
r ,,r
•
•
-••••••••.--
•
COL. DAVID C. SCHILLING, corn. '
maneer of the 31st Fighter Es- '
cert wing sent on a jet flight from
the IL  S. to Japan. gets a lass
from Bevearlf Rivera rif Honottilu,
I "'MIA Hawaii of 1952". Inn,l.n;at Ilickam Mr Force base. Hawaii,
1
. 
Defense photo. (international)
'Miss Montque
/Girl
,Lutspi Votrinf, 20. Montana uni
versity junior, will be -114iss Mon
tana" In tlie ealles America
beaety pageant In Atlantic °is
N j. in leeptember She we ish
107, is 5-feet-4, green-eyed tame'
Talent. piano. ( /sterna t tonal
95 DRIVE IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
"ON MOONLIGHT BAY"
starring Doris Dorris Day
snimar. -
Gordon MacRae-
Thursday Only
vsrrz rzovide..
t'or
DENNIS GAN
-ctIAK • MASSEY
and Philadelphia at Detroit in the
afternoon and Washington at St.
Louis and Boston at Cleveland un-
der the lights. All the action was
at night yesterday.. In the National
Leaeue. the Pirate-s thuinued—the
Dodgers, 7-1; Chicago stopped tem
Giants, 4-2; the Phils swept to
from Cincinnati, 6-1 and 1-3; and
t. Louis- edged—SAM
innings. In the American League,
the Indians topped the Red Sox,
4-1; St. Louis dropped the Sena-
tors. 7-3; and the Tigers and A's
split a twin bill. The A's took the
spatter. 5-0 and Detroit ca-re back
to win. ttie nightcap 10-8; end the
1
Yankees beat Chicago. 10-7.
Welterweight Johnny Saxton nf
Newark. New Jersey is a solid
eavorite to beat lightweight Virgil
Akins in their 10-rounder et rhi-
'cogo tonight. Saxton is expected
te weigh aobut 146 for the. fieht
1 while' Akins probably will check
in at 141.
PLANS ALTARVD
RID-HAIRED ACTRESS Rhonda 
Fleming and Dr. Lewis V. Morrill are
"a•Mulwn In auto in Hollywood befor
e their scheduled merriage in Kanab,
UL, where she lion location for a film. 
(international Soundphoto)
 
- 
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I Officials at Hialeah race track
---
say next winter's meeting will
carry a stakes value of 347.3,)00
The Widener and Flamingo Stake,
whieh have been doubled in vale',
to $100,000 will head the 1953
program.
A filed df seven juvenile filiee
ard colts goes to the post today
in the 50th running of the Aleanya
. Stakes at Jamaica. the Osdeit
1 Phipps-Belair stud entry of "Cam"
-Chance' and "Torch atf War' is
the overnight choice in the 51)5
furione jaunt for $10,000. Mrs. '1
Spears "Real Brother • will carry
top weight of 122 pounds.
MOTOR TRANSPORT RULES
TO. UNDERGO REVISION
FRANKFIORT. Ky.—A- revision
wf rules- and regulations affealing
he State Department a Itio.ar
Transportation will bp started soon,
commissioner John M. Kinreiird
announeed today.
Kinnaird previously issued art
invitation to persons in tub moas
transportation industry to sub'
' suggestions for change to his offee.
Ly August 1 The suggeetions will
be screened and a tentative dr a
of them will be published. Ti
public hearines win be scheituliel
Kinilairci said the need for new
iegiliationst was caused lay the
rapid expansion of the industry.
LAST TlIoltS
TO
G.he 1. & Donald O'Connor
"..."'inging In The Rain"
with Debby Reynolds
Read The Ledger & Times Classified Ade
ft‘
The Murray Gas Co.
Wishes to Thank niiirtustomers For Their Patronage During the Past Years and
•
ANNOLINti
That They Have Sold Their Entire Interests
To The
Effective July 19
With the New Personnel and added equipment they will give you Bigger and Better
Service in the time to come!!
Joining the New Company As Salesmen Are
"POP" STORY and C. T. LEAR
Airlene 'Gas Co.
WAYNE DORAN, Manager
• 11,
•
•
•
•
a
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•
•
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 
r
1952
CLASSIFIED Ain 3c per word, minimum e
ltarge
50c for 17 words. TWINp aria ha
rAvanco for each inaer1.40116
 
 •
FOR RENT I anted
FOR RENT: 3 Reim apartment HELP WANTED; Good body man
tinfutnished - 108 East Poplar kuaranteed 50 hours per week
hot and cold water, priest.:' bath. Ruble Taylor., Lynn Greve. Alp
_Mailable now Phone Gld-ef for
- -
appointment. Ale WANT TO-RENT: 4 or 5 rooms:
I. OR SALE: Household ' furniture:
, consisting of solid maple davan
 
with matching chair, solid maple
lamp table and coffee table, solid
tAiple drop-leaf table with four
chairs, roll-away. bed, coil spring,
inner spring mattress. chest Of
drawers, gra -1124=W. - .}30p
 
 
north or north-west highway. FOR SALE: Frigi refrigerator.
" it! MICE- . . Prone 115 Nazel ' '
. 
,730p30p TB ft 11150 -mode?. -Three- year[
guarantee remaining. Phone 956-
WANTata Good used Tallaneretor Ila.2  Got a house to rent
••••••••••••••.....••••••••••
THE LEDGER & Tlf&ES, ht(JRRAY, KENTUCKY
-
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PAGE *IHREI
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
W Wings Locals
City Park'Is Scene
Of Picnic Supber PERSONALS
By 7'U Oroulis
The Training Union groups ot
the Cherry Csrner Staetist
met at theelgurrey Cay Park -Fri-
day night at seven (lock for a
,family right pieeic :upper.
ro. NOrMan Culpeppee
the blessing, preceding the supper.
Plentsi 'of iced tea, cokes, lemonade
and Grape Juice 'vere served along
with, -Die .lood,
An hour of pleesent co,mtersation
was held around tne tables and
later Brc. Tom eletautiough led ie.
gernes that were enjoyed by the
group.
. About sixty-five persons wese
present.
and an
d used apartment size std. FOR SALE: Six registerd bird
one to 'sell, bee Edd 1Stter-
Call 441, J30c dog pups. Ftietce McDougal. Islur-back at Graham and. Jackson
Stoic. 330p ' 
ray Route Two. Phone a51-W-3.
 HELP WANTED: Women for re s- • 
J31c
FOR CLEANING out two foot taurant work on Kentucky Lake. F OR S AL General Electric
Wells or digsing new ones, see Phone 248-M, Murray f is in- electric range. Three yeats old.
N. H. Pierce, Lynn Grove. Ky., formation, .131p Call 044-M. Alp
Rt. 1, 2 miles south Hell City. 
1 J30p
 
 
• 
AVAlLAHL.E: Posalen fur sales-
man, Slilary and or commiaston. FOR SALE: Good 5 _atom house,
Retail Sales expert.< cc de-era/et with bath, lot 'size 70x300. Ree-
1, not cempuleary. Reply wit son fee selling owner leaving,
FOR SALE
writints4-Box 32sW. Age '25-45.
This is a profitable opening fur
.tlee right 'num- tfc
town. ' Priced for a quick sale
at e5,000. Rected at 1110 Pupate
Street. J3ip
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
• spear *
g-elear.seng
5-Woria
.2-Aottiai - • •
.altrs
14-• 1aitylr.n eohl
1nd:a
111--Weat n •
1$-Egyptian
g doves /
10--Reiigfrus
VD-- Art, NY issieon
eseatir
• c .il.••1 • -
NI--
sae '
estate.)
•
_._
SPANISH RANGE
. ,,,,•, i / i La loot-. Vt.ift ,..• cc
- •-- ,I
• 
• A 
. _A 1, 
thetnanated br Alm i watue60 Settd.0 a te
--..--... -..--.•• 
. ,. . 
-Yar•'.7:".----- -as
•
- -
aez„ae
caine
"'53-Size ,hot
115-Golf ite,tiod
37-1Not. of
mil., lent seale
itti-oanimunist
41 -Iteoewits attain
expTetIVIT-
414-14.arse•e tAbil
45 -Mohammedan
prater ander
45.-In .s group
t. 0-1 *.:14
nation I
ea-eisea -
.1 leve
(poet.) .
6
e;
AnSwer to eeeee day's Puszlo.
ebsr:n
1--rdl.eo•1
...t.03
'T."684' It si
I .04 er
lee'. •.I....ttoo
' 
e. . .4
t• 1•611
7 -0 d•b11:11.
rWell,t•l•St
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.•
'Cal."
A./
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LINES BY SOGLOW
.sesa's.
• 600 • CV-. 
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Has the habit of thrift hit YOU on
the head yet? It's painless and
profitable! Sating on the Payroll
Sayings Plan ugh United' States
Defense Bonds! You hardly notice
the little bit that tar set aside race
payday, but brothdr, bow it adds
up! First thing you know, ,you've
got a nice little nest-egg to protect
you against emergency and to heir
you make your dreams come true.
Yes, indeed, save on the Pasroa
Savings Plan and you're building
a solid foundation for your future!
And remember, the Series E De
tense Bonds you buy today are
even better.
 !MUM
DON'T MISS THIS
It's all 'free--eich Saturday at
the auction sate at ERNIE THOM-
pson's Barn. a 32 piece set or
dishes trirnmed in '14K gold. It
costs you nothing to register for, a
set of these dishes. Cense in slid
vut your 1•1•11Mt ist the box INI
Saturday!! 'Two sets given away
every Saturday! One at the after-
noon sale a hieh begins at 1:30 pea'.
and one at the eteeing sate which
begins at 740.
Come One Come All
And Join The Fun
Drawings at 1:311 & 9:30
clitArreat 1WENTY-EIGHT
and nothing
hapeenseL Healer. seuke of it to
Massa' text morning.
teduk perhe pa you %lave
emouseew tong. Vnequez was nl.
ways • coward, it skollrer. An•I
perhaps your man is not guilty,
after sill. Wes wait one more. day.
Then we ace"
sec," 'liaise said shortly.
"tug at widown a score of rid-
e/re came en from the east. Blame
stepped out of the hotel porch,
etateet 3 moment lima then jumped
te the .0 met. Thatcher rode at the
erne el' ttis men and Illa:se reeve...
altact fferune's trim figure in-
stantly., They Caine up to the miter.
Rennie 'cooling, leaning dawn /and
exterialing her hand to Blaine.
"War aseildn't stand it lip in the
Mlle. We had to come to see what
i37 till; taming."
544TC glad to see you."
Masai: same_ then flushed end loaked
siraurid at Thatcher. -see you
Thatehee tended and dismounted.
Ja few minutes later In a morn up-
stairs, Malee reemintest what had
happered us lawn, thy .hargain he
hail struck' %tell leonis Rennie
listened, la rims parted. She looked
at nee lather and some t attire
passed betweast-them. The old Man
1st a cigsr.-
"Then you (eh*.
vez? You nate tbe_prool?"
Platee sighed and' sate down or,
tlw cilgt ot the tied. "Na, not yet,
-give meat chance "
; Renate looked at her fat he r.
"We'll 'Asia a little longer. It lease
"ta right, things will came to a head
. . . It's a time to he patient."
Then Weise left them.
Night had conic again when lie
found Leonia in the midst of his
riders at the saloon. nlaisc spent a
few moments at the nian•S
then walked to the crowded bor.
-hail a drink truth same Alontaeas
men.
-He had .MA toweled the glase
when every man in the mans stif-
fened, listening. The Shout soundest
teaser this time, out on the etreet.
A man boon through the- bat-
wings. "Fire! A btg one! Two
beeps -weat. of tmen!"
The men mit-the saloon.
Disuse amens; them. A lintel tel
glow lit the sit,et• and. Meese saw,
flannel licking high It ,hi two dark
Inualmes. M.-ter:eel with
buckets. The' leind w:13 sh that
e ?"the fire endangered t ot th -Maley 
• 
et.t,yr ttgil by Lee E.
. 
 Wells,
• . 
•
•
:'LY 30, 1952
LTARED
ling tied Dr. Lewis V. Morrill are
their scheduled marriage In Kanab,
tins.( international SOundpheito)
144, THyR.andj FRI.
titeirEA Sarah, CCNItGe4
Ind RICO
"ItAKIABA 
1Czny & Donald O'Connor
.b,inging In The Rain"
with Debby Reynolds
limes Classified Ade
Co.
the Past Years and
ttertsts
c
I Bigger an-d Better
4-
51 •
ere
••-••••-•••••••• •
•
town. Leonis saw it, too.
laaise was jostled as the men
hurried by. Ile held onto a pnreh
stalwart, studying the tin*. Then he
raced toward the store and the
tarn behind It.
Gunfire broke out, staccato and
wicked. Bleise length en ed his
stride, jerking has Colt from the
holster. Ile raced the length of the
store, the gunfire like thunder, and
he ciild see the spitting flame-
tongues from the outer darkness.
The guards returned the fire.
Blaise's gun added to the roar.
Dark shapes charged out of the
dal-knees:a, guns blazing. Inaise fired
'again and again, and had to drop
as bullets cut his wry. Vasquez
had struck, hard, and swift. The
guards broke and seatteredasThe
bandits reached the harn, shot off
the leek. The doors swung open.
Melee fired until his Colt emptied,
then hastily ejected shells and
crammed new often Into the cham-
bers. The doors swung wider. .A
man dropped ,a second grabbed his
middle and the eantr.-
Boats pounded close behtnd
Marne He had a fleeting glimpse
ot Intik.% ant--other Islontanas rid-
ers. There were shouts down the
:erect that grew louder as Scorpion
hafted to join the, battle.
• Incise pumped to his feet and
joined litontaa. A new burst of
tire came trorithe right as more
men converged on the renegades.
They milled before the barn and
teen-, reit/ging they were cut off,
they melted I n street-Tree doors
closed, and instantly g on flame
lanced from the structure as they
reretiett-the charge.
Sinew's shout called the Mon
tames men Nick to the store.
Itertleter, tem yon keep- that door
oovereeLaS, tie naked.
"A rat couldn't get out," Itaikes
swore, "withoet getting shot."
"Where's Thatcher?"
-Somewhere. He sant its tip here.
Just sn time," •
-flit fled him and Tennis," Bleier-
sald, -"to figure out the next move"
"Vasquez holds a c-e s," Wilkes
said wait a motion Iowan] the
barn. "We can't get hint without
toeing a lot of men." -
"He can't get out, either," Blaise
said grimly.
Ile ran to the s t e t. The
thoroughfare was deserted.
A man came ritehing up, halted
a few feet away, peering into the
alarknees.
LEE
WELLS
"Yr• ll&c V•ruen•'• Ledwik•
"Holding one side al lie
with the akorylor boys frift,' let
the townsmen handle the •Irc."
Thatcher r•
"Ho(el, the fart I saw
bawling tor a gun end belt to 0.e.
In the traces.-
"Vary/ups strues slit. 1 teosigut
lie tveuld," itlaiss said -We ye gut
him trapped, sow we nave to tot
him irp."
"A 106," I said.
"Hutweli get 11.162." liaIse
snapped. "Let's find Thatcher rush
Leonia."
Ffe stopped at the nate:. Remus
met him on, flik svia. She grariped
his arms.
"I was afraid far ) lard.
"So afriad, tease, go t•rrie!y
afraid." She .1reve uack and looked
searchingts at him. her tome ClUe•I
with wonder. "'What have,you Jotee
to me? Whist hnis l-atppei.ear'
tie smiled and Meese his Mimi. "I
wondered about it, toot darting.
But that's no good. It's enough
 We're here, us  two .... you and
mc." •
"Yes. it's enough," she -answered.
Her cyce sear tAe.d hint again.
-You're not hurt?"
"Not a stretch. I Won't be.
Where's Thatcher?"
"Ho found a gun and left-out
there somewhere." - .
"I'll fled him." Ile held her close
a moment. "Be careful. Get inside.
There might Se stray bullets."
"-You?" ahe asked.
"I've got to be out there. Maybe
this will clear nte. But I can't be
hurt now . . . 1 ?know it."
He turned and jumped down the
steps and as he turned the corner,
he beard the rattle of .a wagon in
the street and he thought fleetingly
it was. a -fine time for anyone to
pass through Calabasas.
He found Isconis and Thatcher-
With the Scorpion Men. The barn
loomed an uncertain shape in the
darkness, lit now anti then with
orange-red tongues of flame.
"We aould rush the place," Leo-
nig said heavily.
"lie's not, worth the Men we'd
lose," Blaise objected. .
Hal -came up and alien' to one
side as the three men.diecusaed-the
problem. Ile elbowed Into the
circle.
"We can get him. Give me four
men." ,
"How?" Leonia; demanded. Hal
• I
chuckled. "Come along and sec. it'e
an old lateen trick."
(ToBe Colitintod)
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carter Wilson Wilson and children, Larry and
-have returned to their borne in
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. after a
edit with her Mather Mrs. Wildy
Cope, and other relatites.
..• t-
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Reynolds and tain.s at Clear Creek Springs.
runs. 'Charles and Cast, and Miss • •
Franke; Jane Martin of Baldwin, S. D. Blalock cif Chess, City, Va.
Miss.. spent the weekend with Mr., is a patient in Room 328. at the
and Mrs. Clarence Horton and eiturray Hospital. His wife and
family. family are visiting St.. and Mrs
Ray Buckingham, The Blalocks are
former residents of Mearay.
. • • 4
Miss Marsaret Graves of Florida
is visiting relatives and friends in
Murray.• A •
Mrs. Adams Hostesspj
At Dorcas Class
Officers' Meeting
The home of Mr.; Clebourne
Adams on North Tenth Street was
the scene of an officers meetine
held. by-the Doeces Class of ter.:
First Baptist Church -en Tuesday
eeqtning at set-en:Misty incloek: -
Mrs. G. T. Lille, president, I re-
.
Sided. Visitation plans were de,-
cussed and the group !cd fo-
special visitation day to be Ca!II
Tueeday afternoon. - Other •busas.ess
was discuased. "
The meeting was held on the
lawn of the home. Watermelon
v.-as served by Mrs. Adams.
Those present were Mrs. Lilly,
Mrs. Pat Rewland. Mrs. Purdem
Outland, Mrs, Keith Montag, Mrs,
Charles Sexton. Mrs. Myrtle J.
Wall. Mr. . hlaialle Taleid. Mrs.
Allen R. sr. rs. Joe Pat Ward an.]
Mrs. Aderes.
Linda, of Detroit, Mich.
, W C •
Dr. and Mri.-Ifful" "MgEIrath
have returned frau a sheet race-
" -
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Burkeen
spent the weekend with their son
and 17mily. Mr. and MA. J. W.
Burks r, and son, John David, of
Nasie , Tenn. ,
• . •
4Ar• ' ‘1,0 Oasts of Mr. and Mrs.
TtA7- F 'gun were It'r. and WS.
Chte '• a tdrews and children, Lit-
esne, James Henry, Keith,
Clauctie Thomas. Harold Franklin
end .sseph Earl, all of Pan-;.
TC7 .• Mr. aiid Mes. Marvin Martin
!exam: lldr. and Mrs. Bradley
eeerbey and two grindchildren,}
Sezerry and, Jennie; Mr ard Mrs.
James Brandon; Mr. end Mrs. Curt
I
---..------• 
Miss Lavensa fonel
•Honoree .At Party.
At McClure Honse-:
Memorial Baptist .
'VMS Holds, Meeting
Al -Church Monday
The Memorial Baptise Women s
Missionaey' Society assembled et
'the chinch on MonJa.* evening fur
Its menthly provam meeting.
, The subject distusseei was 'Liber-
ty 'and Justice for Ail."
These taking part were led by
Mee, Voris Sindereon and includt.,d
Mrs.- Will Shelton. Mrs. Alfred
Taylor, Mrs.' Kate Wile.nson, Mrs
Hubert Cothran, Mrs. Solon Dar-
gel!, east *Ss CLude Miller.
A selo. "God Bless Arnerice:
uses rung by Miss Pat Morrow.
Aft r the group gave the pledges
of allegiance to `he American aria
Christian flags.- the meeting was
'closed with prayer by 'Mrs. Hugh
adstElrath. president of the WM5.
There wee. f urteen .:embers and Marlene Swann, Ruth Bawland.
three ye.: irs prase-nt. Shirley Cross and the lostes, s
Distributed by Ring Features S.) tdklite: •
of Tommy Parker, was the honoree
at a Coke party iaiven by Mrs.
Graysee McClure ano Mrs. a
Garrison at -the Mime 01 Mrs. a
Clure on Friday morning at ten
o'clerds.,„
The il(rioree cli sse to wear fete
the special occasion a blue silt.'
shantung dress with eeige acces
tortes. Her corsage, gilt of the hos-
tesses, was of roses.
Isle's Jones .was presented a plac
letting of her pottery hy Mrs. Mc-
Clure and Mrs. Garrison,
a eut flowers
The house • was de.eer-atelen thevriefi
rrangements of 
dining teble and the mantle in the
living room.
college education costs money-
ed you can insure the education
Miss Lavenia Jones bride-sleet rf your 'children through the regular
rurrhase of Defense Bonds, The
Sends you buy today through the
Payroll 3Avillfrt Plats where you
work can pay those college bills of
Jte future. And now, the Series E
Defense Bonds you buy are even
setter. They pay you a full 30; and
nature sooner than before. And, If
rou choose, you may hold onto
hose Bonds after they mature and
let them continue to earn 30e for
aell for an additional ten years.
Invest MORE in United States
Defense Bonds,
saw-
LAKEVIE
withes. cookies -and cokes were
Refreshments of m face sane- . BRINE IN
served buffet style to the guests.
Those present wept Miss Jones
her Srm4her. Mrs. Commodore'
Jones, the bridegroom-elect's mo-
ther and grandmother, Mrs. Clifton
Parker and Mrs. A. G. Outland. re-
spectively. Mrs. Merritt Marine,
Mrs. L. W. Paschee Ales Pete Far-
ley, Mrs. Earl Douglass Mrs. Roes,
Chumbler. Mrs. Joe Morton, Mrs
Harry Sparks. Mr:. R. A. Sparks,
Ms. Lewis Stacks, ?die Noah
Smith, Mrs. S. L... Mini, M1SSt
NANCY
WHAT'S
WRONG,
PEEWEE ..?)
(
Tui-sday and Wn..i nes& y
-Serria Passage
With
Wayne Morris
:`The Frogmen
Stirring
Richard Widmark sad
Dana Andrews
Thursday and F.eday
•
Soc.ai Calendar
Monday. Ausest
The LuLtie M.iofi C tele of tao'
Woinares Missionary 'Society will
meet with Mrs. O. T. Lilly, 30;
North 14th Straele at seems-tie:7.
o'clock.
I JUST SAW A
CLitITIPEDE
ON THE BEACH
ABF111 an' SLATS
$4;;;CHARLIE---
THOUGHT I COULD CLEAN
UP THE SWILL b#4 'THIS
PRECIOUS BOAT OF
YOURS --- DIDN'T-
-Ea/RE --ON- -
R
r
UNNING OUT_
OF SLUGS-
LIL' ABNER
•
• • •
••••••1""--"!7!".."-71.
How well do you.
know _Kentucky 7
The Woman's Sccie:y of Chris.
tian Service of the kirst Metho-1
dist Church will meet at two-thirty
o'clock at the cherett.
.•
Approximately 50 mineral feed- '
ers have been built a-scenting to
University of Kesaucky plans by
farmer veterans in Clinton coun-
ty.
Carl es Moore and- Sun of Als
:..on county have clear xi, and r
veloped 25 acres of :Jessup,. in
past threes- yeare to aid to then-
150-acre farm.
FACTS, FUN, MUSIC
ON THE NEW . . .
-Aztvren,
01
Ersa ie
WNBS
Wed. 10:00 P.M.
SPONS0110 SY
RYAN 017.41,11
a mot
GASPLINE
For The Bad 1n Racrio Entertainment
1340 \NABS 1340
Dial Phonej ''
• 
i:01)
6:30
6:35
7:1.1U
7:15
st.
Thursday Jely'ells leal
Farm Fan-
Hymn 'time
Calloway Capers
News
wiorning Cheer
Clock Watcbet
to 8:00
8:00- News
11:13
e:30
1015
9:15
O 45
le.05
lensta
110.30
10.45
11'00
tr15
11:30
11:45
Morning Devotion
elystely Sher
Mormeg speeuu •
Moments of Oesentoe
Melody Time
Public ServIc•
News
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
Lean Beck and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
1340 club
1340 club
lav.3rite N'ocals
Hare ester Slymrairrie
12.00 News
1,12;15 Noontime Frolics ,
THEY CAN'T
HURT YOU--
THEY'RE ONLY
ABOUT AN
INCH LONG
NOT
THAT
ONE
rNIX 001 THE DIDN'T GIVE UP"
ROUTINE, PAL ---,JUST-COME
CLOSER--- MIDGE KNOWS.
WHEN IT'S TIME
ZO STOP--
'TALKING-
r•• beg
Caner. 1111131,
Hci•I
MY -
NEPHEW-
AMERICANA!! I MUST RAVE
ONE FOR NT./ c,ARDITLF.0-
PA-1 ANY PRICE.F.r- PLEASE
WRITE 'YOUR
roe., NEPHEWS:'
• 'i
•
- 4 -
S
1-4QTEL!: TalEaf 'LL)
KMAE 111PLIINDID
MACH  
CABANAS!
12.30
112:13
3:00
3:05
•115
- 3.e°
3:45
4:00
5:00
11
Church of Christ _
St. LuMs Bi.Ugarnv to. 3:30
News
Western Star --
'West,:tn. Star
Music fur Wedneethle
Mua1c .for Weditsalay
Postcard Parade to an10
Sparts Parade •
Taatirrae T •pics
Teetime Topiies
5:15 Sagebrush Serenede
6:00 News
Gild Between the Lines
e:30 Western Caravaii
6:45 Western!' ,Caravan
7.00 With the Band
7. i 5 With the Band",
7e.:0 Lyn Murray Show
Sfld floptiit "Htair
8:15 Baptist Hour
830 Freedom Story
8:45 Plattertime to 10.00
10:00 News
1015 Listeners Request to 11:04
1_1:90 Sign OR
By Ernie Du' ahmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
iT 7n,S -
WAY FOREVER-1P I ,
THLNK--:-A GUN--'WAS THEe"la'
•MAGTC v.--toKE 
HAP.PiNESS---
wort" 2,000.000 SHIPPED
j WI COUNTRY. I.PROMISEQJ
MY PEOPLE A HOUSING  .
PROJECT.f.e ' 
'
ii
•
•S‘'•
By Al Capp
•••••' efrr 0 o
SOC1ET'a :SS FslAttsaXESOCJT
THCSE WAND-CARVF.D
• PISC'A.LT:ES" O LI'L ABNER'S!!
estaPArc 7 1..titdDl -itld
LEST%-4  ',..1 1-1- Solso0241
D 
11113L17.TR1
see__
•••
I.
4.-
... •
;,'..4000. 341101•ialareilaMOIIIIMsnwrnwowealarorres .••••••• 4••;as.„ 
•
4•••••••••11. 
• 4 •
•
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is Compliments
1 Of
1
,2 SYKES BROS.
LUMBER CO. i
MN,
Compliments
Of
RILEY
Furniture and
Appliancc Co.
ki Complete Home
Furnishings
! Compliments Of •
\411 Parker Seed
Company
". Carload Buyers and
Sellers Of
Hybrid Popcorn
Compliments
Of
Murray Live Stock
Company
Auction Sales
Every Tuesday 2 P. M.
PHONE 119
DeSoto
Plymouth
\ Sales and Service
B. C. BYRD
Motor Co.
CALL 485
Compliments Of
Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
Installation and Repairs
Plumbing Supplies and
Fixtures
Phone 1054
JONES CLEANERS
Pick Up and Free Delivery,
Service
Alfred Young, Owner
PHONE p67
• f
Fitts Concrete Block
_Company
"The Home of Permanent Block
Material"
Paints, Waterproofing, Blocks
East Main Phone 10681
Compliments Of
Dale & Stubblefield
'Your Reagan Store
•
Murray
As It Is Done By The
"Little League"
ALL GAMES WILL BE PLAYED .AT THE
 LITTLE LEAGUE FIELD IN. THE CITY P
AM
CUBS
Managers-- a
J. H. Trotter and Billy J. Farris
PLATERS
Jerry Overbey
David Gage
Teasney McClure
Gerald Washburn
Harold Mn.
Jack Sharkleford
Eddie Wells
May Roberts
Dick Hutson
Bryan Anderson
Billy Koppered
V. Shaw Stubblefield
John Brine
Dwain Spencer
Kenneth Cromwell
YANKS
atanag•rs-_
Dub Russell and Jimmy Jones
PLATERS
Nelsen Shreat. C
Bob Falwell. 31I
Charles Tarn. P
Gene Roberts, LF
M. Kesdratke. SS
Roy Smith. OF
Jerry SlirseE 211
Harold Hurt. lB
Atklee Terrell. IF
Reddy Waren& OF
Bill FawelL P
Billy Crouse. OF,,
Harry Althea. OF
Jimmy Shreet. OF
Daniel Murphy. OF
REDS
Managers—
Hal Khmers and Harold Kelly
PLAYERS
Stanley Young
David Beekman
Robert Spann
Stony Ileums
Jerry rm.
Don Pugh
Joe Brewer
John McDougal
Bill Mies
trunk White
Tommy Stalls
Bill Young
Ted Sykes
Danny Steele
Phil Collie
CARDS
Managers--
Mall Sparkman sad Geer Calle•n
• PLATER,
T. Conaway. LF Carl Stout. II
Danny Roberts. CT Hugh Cram C
Gene King. 2111 Denny Wens. IF
Kenny Wiggins. SS Dale Monpin. P
Janes Carson. P Joel Rowland. S
S
Heflin Oakley. C Joe Young. LF
Tommy Hutt. ill Robert Vaughn.
 CF
Wilms Sanders,IF
Cubs- Wbn 7, Lost 8. Reds - Won 4, Lo
st 10,
Tied 1
Cards - Won 7, Lost 6, Yanks - Won 10,
 Lost 4,
Tied 2 Tied I.
- The Lillie League Is Under the Direction
 of "Ty" Holland
JULY
THURSDAY 31— Cards vs Yanks
Cubs vs Reds _
SCHEDULE
AUGUST
NIONDA1 ‘-- Tanks vs Reds
Cords vs Cubs
THURSDAY 7— Keck vs Cards
. Agin Yanks vs Cubs
JUNIOR
MANAGERS
Yanks—Larry Jells's
Redo—Jerry Beek,..
Cards—Bob Billinglon
Cube—Toutiny Wells
LITTLE LEAGUE
SPONSORS:
LIONS CLUB
MERCHANTS
ROTARY CLUB
TISK
Compliments
of
WARD AUTO SUPPLY'
512 West Main Street
Murray
Telephone 258
B. F. Goodrich Tires
MAX H. CHURCHILL
311 North Fourth Street
Telephone 98
Murray
Complirrienti-Of
J. T. HALE
Motor Sales
CADILLAC
OLDSMOBILE.
ab.
• •
•••••••M
CALLOWAY COUNTY'S ONLY
EXCLUSIVE AMBULANCE
SERVICE
" THE J. H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
RONALD CHURCHILL, Owner
"Service Since Mr'
0
Dublin Buick
Company
-
COMPLETE ONE-STOP
SERVICE"
Phone 500
•
Compliments
Of
Chig's Gulf
Station
600 Main
Phone 9117
Larry Kerley Co.
Dealer For
PHILCO TELEVISION
With the World Famous
Super Colorado Turner
East Side Court Square
SALES • SERVICE
Phone 135
• Compliments
Of
E. S. Diuguid & Co:
General Electric
Appliances
Compliments- -7
Of
Murray Marble
Works
111 Maple : Near Depot
Phone 121
gai/d 4v- go
•
